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Important Note on Confidentiality and Copyright 

The Visa Confidential label signifies that the information in this document is confidential and 

proprietary to Visa and is intended for use only by Visa Clients subject to the confidentiality and 

feedback provisions in the Visa Core Rules and Visa Product and Service Rules, non-Client Third-

Party Processors that have an executed and valid VisaNet Letter of Agreement on file with Visa, 

and other third parties that have a current participation agreement with Visa that covers 

confidentiality of the information contained herein and Visa’s use of feedback. 

This document is protected by copyright restricting its use, copying, distribution, and 

decompilation. No part of this document may be reproduced in any form by any means without 

prior written authorization of Visa. 

Visa and other trademarks are trademarks or registered trademarks of Visa. 

All other product names mentioned herein are the trademarks of their respective owners. 

THIS PUBLICATION COULD INCLUDE TECHNICAL INACCURACIES OR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. 

CHANGES ARE PERIODICALLY ADDED TO THE INFORMATION HEREIN: THESE CHANGES WILL BE 

INCORPORATED IN NEW EDITIONS OF THE PUBLICATION. VISA MAY MAKE IMPROVEMENTS 

AND/OR CHANGES IN THE PRODUCT(S) AND/OR THE PROGRAM(S) DESCRIBED IN THIS 

PUBLICATION AT ANY TIME. 

If you have technical questions or questions regarding a Visa service or questions about this 

document, please contact your Visa representative. 
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About This Guide 

1. Overview 

The Card Payouts application enables corporate (treasury) banks to offer the 

Visa Direct payout service to their enterprise clients. This guide is for 

developers and system integrators who are working on behalf of a corporate 

bank to customize the Card Payouts application for their clients. Part 1 of this 

guide walks through how to use the various components of the Card Payouts 

Toolkit to build a SuiteApp application that is customized for your bank and 

integrates with the NetSuite enterprise resource planning (ERP) system. Part 2 

shows how to validate your SuiteApp in a NetSuite environment. 

 

About Visa Direct 

Visa Direct is a digital payment capability that enables enterprises and financial 

institutions to move money to billions of endpoints worldwide over the Visa 

network, using card numbers or financial account numbers to route the 

payments. With Visa Direct, a financial institution can offer enterprise clients 

an efficient, secure and seamless way to disburse funds directly to a recipient’s 

eligible Visa Debit or Visa Prepaid card (in the U.S., payments can also be 

routed to most Mastercard debit and prepaid cards)*. This makes it possible 

for enterprises to pay employees, vendors, customers or others in real time**, 

24/7/365, without the need to manage batch files or rely on slower payout 

methods like wire, check or ACH. 

*Visa offers the Visa Push Payment Gateway Service to enable push-to-card capabilities for non-Visa 

cards in the U.S. and Canada 

** Actual fund availability depends on receiving financial institution and region 
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Visa Direct can provide many benefits to enterprises: 

 

• Speed and control: Payees can get fast and simple access to funds, with 

digital payments that are available in 30 minutes or less after being 

requested.* 

• Modern digital experiences: Enterprises can deliver the fast, simple, 

connected payment experiences that payees expect. 

• Real-time processing: Payments are processed in real-time,* 24/7/365. 

• Reduced costs:  All-digital payments can reduce the direct and indirect 

cost of payments made currently with paper checks. 

 

* Actual fund availability varies by receiving financial institution, receiving account type, region, and 

whether transaction is domestic or cross-border. 

Connecting Visa Direct to ERP systems 

One of the primary ways that an enterprise can access Visa Direct services is 

through its ERP system. To enable this integration, a corporate bank provides 

its enterprise clients with the Card Payouts application that adds an accounts 

payable (A/P) module to the client’s ERP system. The enterprise can then 

trigger a push-to-card payout directly from its ERP system, and Card Payouts 

will use Visa Direct to route funds from the corporate bank to the recipient’s 

card issuing bank.  
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Introduction to the Card Payouts Toolkit for NetSuite 

This Card Payouts Toolkit for NetSuite is an application framework consisting 

of NetSuite custom components and various scripts, including client scripts, 

user event scripts, Suitelets and workflows. It extends NetSuite’s standard 

functionality and enables users to perform payment-related tasks like debit 

card registration and invoice processing. The framework provides readily 

available email templates for each payee communication required and 

includes pre-configured searches for reporting and reminders. It also supports 

debit card information management for eligible payees through a self-service 

portal in the NetSuite Vendor Center. The example below illustrates a payment 

flow to a vendor. 

 

 

Figure 1: High-level process flow of the Card Payouts application 

 

Before you get started 

The Card Payouts application requires a corporate bank that will serve, directly 

or indirectly, as the card-on-file/token service provider and payment 

processor. 

 

If you are using this guide, we will assume that you are working on behalf of a 

corporate bank that can meet this requirement, that you have sufficient 

familiarity with NetSuite features and functionality, and that you have access 

to a NetSuite sandbox and production environment. 
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Terminology used in this guide 

The following terms are used throughout this guide. Although some terms are 

interchangeable, the guide will by default use terms that match the Card 

Payouts UI whenever possible.  

 

• Corporate Bank – This is the enterprise client’s bank (also known as the 

“treasury bank”). Funds will be transferred from this bank to the payee 

during the payment process. 

• Payment Processor – This entity (which could be the corporate bank) 

connects to VisaNet and is responsible for processing the transaction. 

• Token Service Provider – This entity (which could be the corporate 

bank) stores the recipients’ card number on file and tokenizes it. The 

token number is shared with the enterprise, who will then store and use 

it when requesting that the corporate bank make a payout transaction.  

• Issuing Bank – This is the bank that has issued the payee’s debit card 

and that will receive the disbursed funds. 

• Vendor – This can be any payee with a debit card enrolled in the Card 

Payouts application, including an employee, supplier, customer or other 

business entity or individual. 

• Enterprise – This is the payer entity, i.e. the company that is managing 

accounts payable processes and paying out funds to payees.   

• NetSuite Vendor Center – This is a module within NetSuite where 

enterprises can manage their vendors and vendors can manage their 

information (including debit card details).  

• SuiteApp – This is the Card Payouts application built by the corporate 

bank and embedded into their enterprise client’s existing NetSuite ERP 

system.  
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2. Technical requirements and 

deployment  

Before you get started, it’s important to understand the basic technical 

requirements that both enable the correct process flow and support the best 

user experience for your enterprise clients.  

 

Corporate bank requirements 

 

To use the Card Payouts Toolkit, your bank must meet the following minimum 

requirements: 

• Must be a Visa Direct-enabled corporate bank (Note: Please contact Visa 

for details on how to be enabled.)  

• Has the ability to provide access tokens and process debit card number 

tokenization to authenticate to and from NetSuite 

• Has an embeddable widget or secure hosted page that can be triggered 

from NetSuite to capture and store debit card details 

• Has an API to support enrollment and unenrollment of existing debit 

cards        

• Has an API that can receive payment details from a NetSuite application, 

push funds to a target recipient’s bank account, and send payment 

confirmation back to NetSuite 

• Has the ability to generate a bank reconciliation file for reporting to the 

NetSuite system 

• Can perform NetSuite scripting and customization, or has a NetSuite 

Implementation Partner who can do these tasks 

 

 

NetSuite requirements  

 

Before you validate the Card Payouts application in your NetSuite 

environment, navigate to Setup > Company > Enable Features in NetSuite 

and make sure that the following are enabled:  

 

Suite Cloud sub-tab:  

• CUSTOM RECORDS 

• CUSTOM CODE 

• SERVERSIDE SCRIPTING 
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• WORKFLOW 

Accounting and CRM sub-tab:  

• ACCOUNTING 

• INTRANSIT PAYMENTS 

• CRM 
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Card Payouts Toolkit deployment  

 

We recommend that you deploy the Toolkit using the NetSuite SuiteCloud 

Development Framework (SDF):  

• First, download the Card Payouts Toolkit zip file from the Visa Developer 

Center.  

• Then, use SDF to deploy the Card Payouts Toolkit zip file to your 

NetSuite environment.  

For more information, see the SDF Project Deployment Preparation 

documentation.  

For v2021.1, refer to this SDF Deployment Preparation link.  Note that login is 

required to access this documentation. 

 

3. Card Payouts roles  

The Card Payouts Toolkit includes pre-configured custom roles that are 

associated with various payout processes in the Card Payouts application. 

Your enterprise clients will assign these roles to employees (e.g. an Accounts 

Payable manager) or vendors (payees) who have access to NetSuite. 

 

The Administrator is the most powerful role in NetSuite with full access to 

every function in the Card Payouts application. It is important to note that 

NetSuite recommends that at least two users are assigned this role, so that if 

one is not available, then the other can continue to perform administrator 

tasks. 

 

Role Description 

Card Payouts A/P 

Clerk  

Performs standard A/P clerk functions with the 

ability to manage debit cards (enroll/unenroll) 

directly with the specified Token Service Provider. 

https://netsuite.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/61136
https://netsuite.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/84394/kw/sdf%20deployment%20token
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This role is assigned to specific employees who will 

be responsible for performing these tasks.  

Card Payouts 

Contractor Center 

Performs standard NetSuite Vendor Center 

functions and enables vendors to manage their 

own debit cards directly with the specified Token 

Service Provider. This role is assigned to vendors 

whom you want to pay using the Card Payouts 

application. 

Card Payouts 

Controller 

 

Performs or oversee the following Card Payouts 

activities: 

• Corporate Bank Management 

• Card Payouts Preference 

• Payment Disbursement 

• Payment Reconciliation 

This role is assigned to an employee who will be 

responsible for the above activities. 

Card Payouts 

Admin 

Functions as an executor for all the application-

specific scripts and workflows related to the Card 

Payouts application.  

 

 

 

 

 

Part 1:  Building a Card Payouts 

application for NetSuite (SuiteApp) 
 

The Card Payouts Toolkit for NetSuite enables you to build a standalone 

application that is customized for your corporate bank. The resulting 

application (a SuiteApp) will be ready to distribute to your enterprise clients 

through the NetSuite marketplace.  

https://www.suiteapp.com/
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3.1 Customize your corporate bank integration 

scripts  

This section will show you how to modify the scripts that enable the Card 

Payouts application to establish a connection to your corporate bank. 

Update Access Token request function 

The Access Token is used as part of multi-factor authentication.  

 

Step 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

Step 2 | Navigate to Documents > Files > File Cabinet. 

 

 
 

 

Step 3 | In the left pane, expand the folder SuiteApps > 

com.visa.cardpayouts and click Library.  
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Step 4 | Click Edit next to VDSA_LIB_TokenService.js.  

 
 

 

Step 5 | Under Media Item, click Edit to open the script file.  
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Step 6 | Find the requestAccessToken function and add your bank’s 

corresponding API for authentication. See the Visa Toolkit Note in the script 

for more information.  
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Add your corporate bank’s Webhook API logic 

Next, add the API logic that will establish the connection between your 

corporate bank and NetSuite. If your corporate bank will be accommodating 

the responses through a webhook connection, use the following buttons:  

 

• Register—This button is available only if the webhook is not yet 

registered.   

• Check Status—This will send an API request to the corporate bank to 

determine the status of the registration ID. 

• Deactivate—This will send an API request to set the status of the 

current registration ID to False, and render it unusable. Once 

completed, the page will reload and show the Register button.  

 

Step 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

Step 2 | Navigate to Documents > Files > File Cabinet. 

 

 
 

 

Step 3 | In the left pane, expand the folder SuiteApps > 

com.visa.cardpayouts and click Library.  
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Step 4 | Click Edit next to VDSA_LIB_TokenService.js.  

 

 
 

 

Step 5 | Under Media Item, click Edit to open the script file.  
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Step 6 | Find the webhookRegistration function and add your bank’s 

corresponding API for the webhook. See the Visa Toolkit Note in the script 

for more information.  
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Step 6 | Click Save.  
 

3.2 View debit card management scripts 

Follow these steps to see all the scripts related to vendor debit card 

management from the Card Payouts Toolkit.  

 

STEP 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

STEP 2 | Go to Documents > Files > File Cabinet.  
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STEP 3 | In the left pane, expand SuiteApps > com.visa.cardpayouts and click 

the Vendor Management folder.  

 

3.3 Customize debit card management scripts 

This section will show you how to update the necessary scripts to successfully 

integrate the enroll and unenroll functionality of your corporate bank. 
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Update the Token Library script for enroll and unenroll debit details  

Add your corporate bank’s request and response processing token details for 

enrolling and unenrolling a vendor debit card.   
 

STEP 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

STEP 2 | Go to Documents > Files > File Cabinet.  

 

 
 

STEP 3 | In the left pane, expand SuiteApps > com.visa.cardpayouts and click 

the Library folder.  

 

 
 

STEP 4 | Click Edit next to VDSA_LIB_TokenServices.js.  
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STEP 5 | Under Media Item, click Edit. The script file editor will pop up in a 

separate window. NOTE: check the Visa Toolkit Notes in the script for more 

information. 

 

 
 

STEP 6 | Update the enrollToken function to update your corporate bank’s 

request and response processing details.  The enrollToken is a function where 

you will add your bank's corresponding API to enable the Add Card iFrame. 
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STEP 7 | Update the unenrollToken function to update your corporate bank’s 

request and response processing details. The unenrollToken is a function 

where you will add your bank's corresponding API to unenroll cards. 
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Add Enroll and Unenroll buttons to the Card Payouts Preference page 

After updating your corresponding bank’s API in the Token Library function, 

you can then connect the enroll/unenroll functionality to your Card Payouts 

buttons.  

 

STEP 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator.  

 

STEP 2 | Navigate to the scripts related to debit card management (see section 

5.2 above).  

 

STEP 3 | Click Edit next to the VDSA_CS_CardPreferenceButtons.js script file.  

 

 
 

STEP 4 | Under Media Item, click Edit to open the JS file. This enables you to 

update the contents of the client script.  
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STEP 5 | In the VDSA_CS_CardPreferenceButtons.js script file, update the 

AddToken section to add this functionality to the Add Debit Details button.  
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STEP 6 | Update the unenrollToken function to add the unenroll functionality 

to the Unenroll Debit Details button.  
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STEP 7 | Click Save.  
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3.4 View payment disbursement scripts 

All scripts related to the Payment Disbursement feature can be found in the 

following two folders.  

 

STEP 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

STEP 2 | Go to Documents > Files > File Cabinet.  

 

 
 

STEP 3 | In the left pane, expand SuiteApps > com.visa.cardpayouts and click 

the Payment Disbursement folder.  

 

 
 

STEP 4 | In the left pane, expand SuiteApps > com.visa.cardpayouts and click 

the Bulk Vendor Payment folder.  
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3.5 Customize Card Payouts payment disbursement  

Update the Payment API in the Token Library script 

You’ll need to add your corporate bank’s corresponding payment API logic to 

the script to process vendor payments.  

 

STEP 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator.  

 

STEP 2 | Go to the Card Payouts Library folder in the File Cabinet.  

 

STEP 3 | Click Edit next to the VDSA_LIB_TokenService.js script.  

 

 
 

STEP 4 | Under Media Item, click Edit and find the paymentTransaction 

function.  
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Set the Process Card Payouts button to Active 

After adding the payment function, you can now enable the Card Payouts 

button in the workflow for single payment processing. 

 

STEP 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

STEP 2 | Go to Customization > Workflow > Workflows. This will show all 

the created workflows in your NetSuite instance.  
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STEP 3 | Click Edit in VDSA Card Payouts Payment Processing to allow you 

to update this workflow.  

 

 
 

 

STEP 4 | Click State 1: Card Payouts Entry State and the State sub-tab will 

show on the right side.   
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STEP 5 | Click the Pencil Icon in the workflow action and Add Button Label: 

Process Card Payouts.   

 

 
 

STEP 6 | Deselect the Inactive checkbox  

 

STEP 7 | Click Save.    

 

Enable the Bulk Vendor Payment Creation function 

As a next step, enable the vendor payment creation function in the Bulk 

Payment processing flow.  

 

STEP 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

STEP 2 | Go to the Bulk Vendor Payment folder in the File Cabinet.  
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STEP 3 | Click Edit next to VDSA_Bulk_Vendor_Payment_Page_CLI.js.  

 

STEP 4 | Click Edit in the Media Item section, script editor will pop up in a 

window.  

 

 
 

STEP 5 | Find the Visa Toolkit Note for the createBill function. Remove the 

comment for this function once the paymentTransaction API in the LIB file 

has been added.  
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STEP 6 | Click Save. 

 
After following the steps outlined in Part 1, you should have a fully configured, customized 

SuiteApp. Once the app is fully validated, it can be distributed to your enterprise clients through 

the NetSuite marketplace.   
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Part 2:  Validating the Card Payouts 

SuiteApp in a NetSuite environment 

 
 

This section focuses on how enterprise users will use various features of the 

Card Payouts SuiteApp, including enterprise-side installation and 

configuration, as well as vendor and payout management tasks. Follow these 

steps to validate your Card Payouts SuiteApp to ensure that it provides the 

correct user experience. 

3.6 Create the Card Payouts Contractor Center role  

NetSuite currently supports certain center types (for more information, see 

Suite Answer ID: 66196). The following instructions walk you through creating 

and customizing the Card Payouts Contractor Center role in NetSuite. 

 

Step 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

Step 2 | Go to Setup > Users/Roles > Manage Roles. Locate the Card 

Payouts Contractor Center. Click Edit. 

 

https://netsuite.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/66196
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Step 3 | Click the Change ID button. Copy _vdsa_contractor_center to the 

new ID and add x at the end (_vdsa_contractor_centerx). Click Save. 

 

 
 

Step 4 | On the Name Field, put an X at the end (Card Payouts Contractor 

Center X) and click Save.  

 

 
 

Step 5 | Locate Vendor Center. Click Customize.  
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Step 6 | On the Role page, Enter "Card Payouts Contractor Center" in the 

Name field, and enter “_vdsa_contractor_center" in the ID field. 

 

 

 
 

Step 7 | In the Subsidiary Restrictions section, select the optional Allow 

Cross-Subsidiary Record Viewing checkbox. Leave the default values in 

other fields as is. 

 

 
 

Step 9 | Navigate to the Permissions sub-tab and Custom Record sub-list. 

Under Record, select Card Payouts Debit Details, and then under Level, 

select View. Click Add, then click Save. 
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4. Card Payouts General Preference 

4.1 About the Card Payouts General Preference 

page 

 

The General Preference page will give your Administrator or Card Payouts 

Controller the ability to set up your Card Payouts application preferences. The 

page is created using a Suitelet and linked with a custom record. This 

preferences record will be the basis of your Card Payouts processing flow.  
 

The General Preference page consists of the following sections:  

▪ Corporate Bank Account Information  

▪ Email Notification 

▪ Webhook Registration 

Navigation Path | Home Page > Card Payouts > Setup > Card Payouts 

General Preference 

Corporate Bank tab 

In this tab, you can add your bank account details to connect to your corporate 

bank.   

 

 
 

 

 

https://ts.accenture.com/sites/VDOffshore/Shared%20Documents/Testers/Document/User%20Manual/Card%20Payouts%20Manual%20v9.docx#_Treasury_Bank
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Field Description 

Username Enter the username provided by your corporate 

bank during the onboarding process (done outside of 

NetSuite).   

Password Enter the password provided by your corporate bank 

during the onboarding process (done outside of 

NetSuite). 

Merchant Enter the source merchant name or code. The value 

set here will be sent to your corporate bank during 

payment processing.  

Endpoint URL This will enable NetSuite to connect to your corporate 

bank’s access point, thus providing in return an access 

token that will be used for card tokenization and 

payment disbursement. 

Endpoint Domain Enter the system domain of the bank. This ensures 

that the credentials provided will be only used in this 

domain.  

  

Payment Processing Roles Select the role(s) that will have the ability to process 

Card Payouts payments. The Process Card Payouts 

button in the payment form will only be visible to the 

roles selected in this field. 

Payment Auto-

Reprocessing Count 

Select values from 1 to 3 to specify the number of 

retries allowed during payment processing. This will 

limit the number of times payment can be 

reprocessed automatically after receiving an error 

response code from the corporate bank.  

Payment API The SuiteApp will connect to the payment API to send 

requests for payment disbursement. The request will 

send the amount, the tokenized card and the vendor 

ID. 

  

Vendor Management 

Roles 

Select the role(s) that will have the ability to manage 

Card Payouts vendor details (add/unenroll cards).  

 

IMPORTANT: Add the Card Payouts Contractor 

Center role by holding the Control (ctrl) key and select 

Card Payouts Contractor Center. 
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The Manage Card Payouts button in the vendor 

record form will only be visible to the roles selected 

on this field. 

iFrame API If you plan to use an iFrame to integrate the Card 

Payouts app into your NetSuite environment, provide 

the API and the SuiteApp will display this in a 

prepared Suitelet. Using an iFrame will require you 

send the responses via a webhook (see the Webhook 

Registration tab section below). 

Add Card API This API will enable the SuiteApp to enroll a card in 

your system. Note that unvalidated requests will be 

sent. To adjust the request, you may modify the page 

through Customization/Scripting/Scripts/ 

NAME_OF_ADD_CARD_PAGE to add your bank-

specific validations. 

Unenroll Card API This API will be used as a gateway to unenroll a card. 

The application will send the tokenized card to your 

corporate bank requesting to deactivate it in their 

system. 
     

Email Notification tab 

This tab allows the Card Payouts Controller to update the email notification 

preferences for invitation, enrollment, unenrollment, card expiration and 

payment transaction emails.  

 

Field Description 

Company Name Enter the company name that will be used in the 

email.  

Enable Card Email 

Notification  

This checkbox enables/disables email notification.  

Email Author This is the employee or user that will be the sender or 

author of the email. 

Email Subject Enter or customize the email subject line.  

Email Body Enter or customize the email body copy. 
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Webhook Registration tab 

Use this tab to configure the webhook connection that the corporate bank will 

use to send a response back to NetSuite during debit card enrollment. Note: 

as discussed in the Corporate bank tab section above, this webhook 

connection will be used to connect to your corporate bank when using an 

iFrame to integrate the Card Payouts application into your NetSuite 

environment.  

 

Step 1 | Log in as a NetSuite Administrator or Card Payouts Controller.  

 

Step 2 | From the Home Page, navigate to Card Payouts > Setup > Card 

Payouts General Preference. 

 

 
 

 

Step 3 | Click the Webhook Registration tab. 
 

 

Step 4 | After landing on the page, enter values in the following fields: 

 

Field Description 

Webhook Username Enter a user-defined webhook username to make the 

communication from your corporate bank to the Card 

Payouts app more secure. 

Webhook Password Enter a user-defined webhook password to make the 

communication from your corporate bank to the Card 

Payouts app more secure. 

Webhook External URL Enter the external URL of the Suitelet script 

specifically created to handle webhook tasks. To 

determine this value, using the Administrator role, 

navigate to Customization > Scripting > Scripts, 

locate the Suitelet name VDSA Webhook SU, and click 
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Deployments. View the script deployment and copy 

the External URL field. 

Registration ID This field auto-populates after a successful webhook 

registration. 

Webhook API This is a bank URL used during webhook registration. 

4.2 Related custom records, scripts and workflows 

The following Toolkit components are related to the Card Payouts General 

Preference page.  

 

Script/Custom Record Description  
VDSA_CS_GeneralPreferenceFieldChange.js  This is a client script to reload the 

Card Payouts General Preference 

page when the reconciliation 

deployment field is changed. 

VDSA_SU_CardPayoutsGeneralPreference.js This is a Suitelet script to create the 

Card Payouts General Preference 

page.  

VDSA_SU_CardPayoutsGenPrefBackend.js This is a backend Suitelet that will 

process all of the server-side actions 

for the Card Payouts General 

Preference page 

customrecord_vdsa_suiteapp_preference This is a custom record used to save 

the values from the Card Payouts 

General Preference page.  
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4.3 Customize the Card Payouts General Preference 

record 

 

The Card Payouts General Preference record stores the data entered on the 

Card Payouts General Preference page. You can customize the record to 

meet your data storage needs.   

Make a copy of the default record 

The Card Payouts Toolkit comes with a default General Preference record. The 

Administrator must make a copy of this record and then customize it.  

 

Step 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

Step 2 | Go to Customizations > Lists, then Records & Fields > Record 

Types. Locate Card Payouts Preference, then click the List link.  

 

 
 

Step 3 | In the Card Payouts Preference List, click Edit (upon SuiteApp 

deployment, only one row is available). 
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Step 4 | Click Actions > Make Copy, and then set Name (e.g. UAT or 

Production - edited). Click Save. To verify that you have successfully made a 

copy, repeat Steps 2, 3, and 4. In the Card Payouts Preference List, there 

should now be two rows available. 

 

Step 5 | Go to Setup > Company > Preferences and click General 

Preference. 

 

 

Step 6 | On the General Preference page, select the Custom Preferences 

sub-tab > General section > Card Payouts Preferences Record. Select the 

copy created in Step 4 (e.g. UAT). 
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Update Card Payout URLs on the custom record 

After creating the Card Payouts General Preference custom record, add or 

update the Card Payouts URLs and APIs to properly connect to the corporate 

bank.   

 

Step 1 | Login to NetSuite as an Administrator. Go to Customizations > 

Lists, then Records & Fields > Record Types.  

 

 
 

 

Step 3 | Locate Card Payouts Preference, click the List link. 

 

 

 
 

Step 4 | In the Card Payouts Preference List, click Edit next to the custom 

record that you’ll be using for your target environment. Update the following 

Card Payouts URLs: Endpoint Domain, Endpoint URL, Payment API, iFrame 

API or Add Card API, and Unenroll Card API.  
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Step 6 | Click Save. 

 

NOTE: The username and password for your corporate bank should be 

entered on the actual Card Payouts Preference page. This is also the case when 

registering the webhook. 

 

Add Field(s) on the custom record 

You can add your own fields on your Card Payouts General Preference custom 

record. 

 

Step 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

Step 2 | Go to Homepage > Customization > Lists, then Records & Fields > 

Record Types.  
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Step 3 | Under Record Types, click Card Payouts Preference.  
 

 

Step 4 | In the Field sub-tab, click New Field.  

 

 

 
 

 

Step 5 | Fill in the necessary information and select the correct field type 

needed. Take note of the ID for the new field created and add it to the 

Suitelet script.  
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Step 6 | Go to Homepage > Documents > Files > File Cabinet. 

 

 

 
 

 

Step 7 | In the left pane, expand the folders SuiteApps > 

com.visa.cardpayouts > VD SuiteApp Installation.  

 

 

 
 

 

Step 8 | Click Edit next to VDSA_SU_CardPayoutsGeneralPreference.js.  
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Step 9 | Under Media Item, click Edit. 

 
 

Step 10 | In this script, there are three sections to be updated: 

 

(1) Add the ID of the new field from the custom record in the 

recordLookup section.  

(2) Add the new field in the Suitelet UI using the createField function.  

(3) Add the ID of the new field in the fieldValues section, to save the 

value(s) entered in the UI to the Card Payouts Preference custom 

record.  

 

Step 11 | Click Save.   
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Inactive Field(s) on the custom record 

You can designate an existing field as Inactive in the Card Payouts General 

Preference custom record. 

 

Step 1 | Log in to NetSuite as an Administrator. 

 

Step 2 | Go to Homepage > Customization > Lists, then Records & Fields > 

Record Types.  

 

 
 

 

Step 3 | Under Record Types, click Card Payouts Preference.  

 

 

 
 

 

Step 4 | In the Field sub-tab, click the name of the existing field. 
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Step 5 | In the Field record, select the Inactive box, and then click Save.  

 

Hide existing fields on the custom record 

After designating an existing field as Inactive on the Card Payouts General 

Preference custom record, you’ll need to hide the corresponding field on the 

Suitelet page.  
 

 

Step 1 | Go to Homepage > Documents > Files > File Cabinet. 

 

 
 

 

Step 2 | In the left pane, expand the folders SuiteApps > 

com.visa.cardpayouts > VD SuiteApp Installation.  
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Step 3 | Click Edit next to VDSA_SU_CardPayoutsGeneralPreference.js.  

 

 
 

Step 4 | Under Media Item, click Edit. 

 

 

 
 

Step 5 | Find the field that you need to hide in the script and change the 

display type to HIDDEN. 

 

 

  
 

Step 6 | Click Save.  
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5. Card Payouts debit card 

management 

The Card Payouts Debit Card Management feature allows a user with an A/P 

Clerk or Contractor Center role to manage debit card enrollment and details.  

 

The following section outlines the basic steps that these users will take to 

manage this process. 

 

5.1 Enroll a vendor debit card  

STEP 1 | From the Card Payouts Preference page, log in to NetSuite as a user 

with either an A/P Clerk or Contractor Center role.  

 

STEP 2 | On the vendor record, click Manage Card Payouts button > Add 

Debit Details to build the corporate bank form. Add the card details here.  

 

STEP 3 | The corporate bank will validate this data and provide a response. If 

successful, a new card record will be created, otherwise, an error message will 

be displayed and the record will not be created. 

 

The following diagram illustrates the process of enrolling a new vendor debit 

card.  
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Figure 2: Card enrollment process 

 

 

Set a vendor debit card to “Primary” 

The Card Payouts application allows vendors to have multiple cards enrolled. 

The primary card record is used as the default card when processing payments 

to the vendor.  

STEP 1 | From the Card Payouts Preference page, log in to NetSuite as a user 

with either an A/P Clerk or Contractor Center role.  

STEP 2 | Navigate to the vendor record, select one of the associated card 

records, and designate it as Primary.  

 

5.2 Unenroll a vendor debit card  

STEP 1 | From the Card Payouts Preference page, log in to NetSuite as a user 

with either an A/P Clerk or Contractor Center role. 

 

STEP 2 | Select a card record to unenroll and click Unenroll Debit Details. 

Note that a validation error will appear if there is no card record selected or if 
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the selected card is designated as Primary and the vendor has three or more 

cards enrolled.  

 

STEP 3 | Upon clicking the Unenroll Debit Details button, the system will 

send an unenrollment request via the Card API to deactivate the card.  

 

STEP 4 | The corporate bank will process the request to confirm its validity and 

send a response back to NetSuite. If the process is successful, the card record 

in NetSuite will be set to Inactive and the Card owner will be set to Null. If the 

primary card was unenrolled, the next available debit card will be set as 

Primary.  

 

STEP 5 | The system will send an email notification to the card owner that the 

card record has been successfully unenrolled.  

 

STEP 6 | The Card Payouts Preference page will reload and show a 

confirmation message. If the unenrollment is not successful, the Card 

Payouts Preference page will reload and show an error message and the 

selected card record will not be unenrolled. 

 

The following diagram illustrates the process of unenrolling a vendor card.  

 

 
Figure 3: Card unenrollment process 
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5.3 Related custom records, scripts and workflows 
 

The following Toolkit components are related to card enroll and unenroll 

functionality.  

 
Related Scripts Description 

JS file name: VDSA_CS_CardPreferenceButtons.js This client script triggers all the 

buttons on the Card Payouts 

Preference page. This will be 

used by the Card Payouts 

Preference Suitelet.  

Script Name: VDSA Card Payouts Preference page SL 

Script ID: customscript_vdsa_payment_preference_sl 

JS file name: VDSA_SU_CardPayoutsPreferencePage.js 

This Suitelet creates the Card 

Payouts Preference page in the 

vendor record.  

Script Name: VDSA Card Payouts Preference Backend 

SL 

Script ID: customscript_vdsa_backend_server_process 

JS file name: VDSA_SU_CardPayoutsBackEndProcess.js 

This is a backend Suitelet that 

will process all server-side 

activities for the Card Payouts 

Preference page. 

JS file name: VDSA_LIB_TokenServices.js This script handles all the API 

calls for corporate bank 

integration. 
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6. Card Payouts payment 

disbursement 

This function enables the Card Payouts Controller to manage all the activities 

related to bill payments in the Card Payouts application—from creation to 

processing (including manual and automatic reprocessing)—and to oversee 

an eligible contractor’s debit card details.  

 

The following section outlines the basic steps that a Card Payouts Controller 

will take to manage this process. 

 

6.1 Single payment processing 

STEP 1 | Log in to NetSuite as a Card Payouts Controller. 

 

STEP 2 | Navigate to Card Payouts > Corporate Bank > Bill Payment. Select 

a Payee, and then select a bill that you want to pay. Next, select Bill Payment 

Creation. 

 

STEP 3 | Create a payment and then select a payment option to initiate 

processing.  

 

STEP 4 | The system creates a payment request and uses the Payment 

Processing API to send it to a Payout URL which returns a response.  

 

STEP 5 | Once the response is received, it gets processed to create a Card 

Payouts Payment Event record. Depending on the response, an action is 

executed based on the mapping configured in the Card Payouts Response 

Code.  

Actions that can be performed are:  
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o Manual Re-processing allows the user to adjust the Card 

Payouts Debit Details and Card Payouts Corporate Bank 

Details. 

o Auto-Retry automatically resubmits the request for several 

times.  

o Accept or Reject automatically confirms or declines the bill 

payment respectively. An overriding feature is present as well to 

track when the bill payment gets manually confirmed or declined. 

 

The diagram below illustrates the complete payment process. 

 

 

Figure 4: Card Payouts payment processing 

 

 

6.2 Bulk payment processing 

STEP 1 | Log in to NetSuite as a Card Payouts Controller. 
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STEP 2 | Navigate to Card Payouts > Corporate Bank > Bulk Billing > Bulk 

Vendor Payments.  

 

STEP 3 | From the Bulk Billing page, refine your inputs as needed, such as A\P 

accounts, posting period, date range, etc.  

 

STEP 4 | Select multiple bills in the Vendor Bill sub-tab to pay in bulk. If the 

selection exceeds the amount threshold, an error will appear at the top of the 

screen and submission will not be allowed until amounts are lowered. If the 

amount is below the threshold, the Controller will be able to click Pay Bill(s) 

to proceed with the bulk payments process.  

 

STEP 5 | After clicking Pay Bill(s), the Controller is redirected to a status page 

that shows the processing status.  

 

In the case of multiple vendors, bills may be broken out into separate 

transactions. Each transaction will have its own status and details.  

 

STEP 6 | If an error occurred during processing, the system will display the 

error upon refresh of the status page. If the process completed successfully, 

then the system will create a payment record and initiate the Normal Card 

Payouts workflow to complete the disbursement process. 

 

NOTE: The Bulk Payment Processing feature uses the same 

paymentTransaction function as the single payment process.  

 

The diagram below illustrates the complete process for bulk vendor payments. 
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Figure 5: Card Payouts bulk payment processing 

 

 

6.3 Related custom records, scripts and workflows 
The following Toolkit components are related to payment disbursement.  

 
Related Custom Record/ Workflow/ Scripts Description 

Workflow Name: VDSA Card Payouts 

Payment Processing 

Workflow ID: 

customworkflow_vdsa_payment_processing 

This workflow handles automatic re-

processing, manual re-processing, 

manual overriding and automatic 

confirm and decline of in-transit 

payments based on the response from 

the corporate bank. 

Workflow Name: VDSA Card Payouts 

Payment Restrictions 

This workflow controls field restrictions 

depending on the payment status. 

JS File Name: VDSA_LIB_TokenService.js This script handles API calls for corporate 

bank integration. 

JS File Name                          

VDSA_Bulk_Vendor_Payment_Page_CLI.js 

This is a Suitelet script that will create the 

Card Payouts Bulk Vendor Payment 

page. 
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Commercialization support partner 

 

Visa has partnered with a consulting service company who supports Card Payout Toolkit 

implementations and NetSuite configurations. For more details, please reach out to the Visa Direct 

ERP product team at: gzhan@visa.com. 
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